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The True Christian
! t Daniel Webster, in a speech at Plymouth back in

11826, declared, among other things, that “Whatever makes
1 men good Christians, makes them good citizens,” which is
I a Reminder that among those who profess to be Christians

if are many classes, ranging from the mere lip-service kind
| to | those who by their lives and their deeds have proved
i themselves saints.

I ?"in a recent edition of The Christian Advocate the Rev.
|R.;t- Williams advanced a pointed observation, in more
Iways than one, when he declared that “We have too many
p prbeupine Christians. They have a lot of good points, but
i|yop can’t get near them!”

I Perhaps, when all is said and done, Milton, in his
f Paradise Lost, gave a correct picture of the true Chris-
i tian when he penned the line, “Servant of God, well done,
| welj hast thou fought the better fight.” What finer aim
Ifor man than to live as well as to voice the shining pre-
vceplts the Founder of the Faith bequeathed to the sons of
t mep! From The Savannah News.

Harmon W. Nichols
Washington up The big

Wheels under the big top are not

worried about television hurting
their box office receipts.

. I bad a chat with F. Beverly
Xetigy, one of the public relations
taem for the Ringling Brothers and
Ifturfiuin and Bailey Circus. He put
it li£e this:

“You have to come see the great-
est %how on earth. In order to
covey our four rings, the TV pedple
would have to guarantee the home
audience a 1,000-foot screen.
I Raised an eyebrow just a little

and "maybe he thought I thought he

WasJ 'exagerating a trifle.
"book at it this way," he said.
“Eby you have a couple of aerial

pets* dn either end of the arena.
And, a couple of pony acts in the

¦middle, and a bunch of clowns run-
Knimj up and down across the saw

jHrA person would have to have
¦jsbout five television sets working
Iai* >he same time to catch them
Ini in the living room.”
¦money is not a man to leave a

¦ i>_
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¦TjC Dunn
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Neighbors, Route 3,

jflfts- Lucille Dunn, Route 2, Ben-

Jernigan, Route 2,

¦Baftl Bonnie Lynn Whitman, Ben-

?B> Buggg (col), Fuquay Springs
Smith, Route 2,

||B Graeber. Dunn
M»e McDougald (col); Lil-

Newkirk (col), Dunn
MHfe Elwood Bass, Route 2,

Ar» Maynard, Dunn
Hgr Ohtetey Raynor, Route 5,
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Wayne Williams, Route

i.41^11' Parker - Reute 3 ‘ Ben -
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Wallace L TartBFfmi Conner Chadbdurn

: nail half-driven. He thought I was
¦ sold but he wasn't taking any

chances.
No TV camera, he told me, could

do justice to Josephine Berosini,
, who walks the high wire above the

ground, some 60 feet up “without
a pole.”

Or the Great Colleano. “the best
tight- wire worker In the world,”
who does a forward sommersault so

| fast you can’t see the wire for
[ looking at him.

: “Incidently,” he remarked, cas-
ual-like. “we have a new tatooed¦ lady from Germany."

: “3 thought you’ve always had a
lady, wearing ink under her hide,”

. I sfiid. 1
I*., “Yesjie- said, “but“-not oise with

. the United Nations building and the
• Supreme Court and a picture of the

Me Carthy hearings and-,”
“Stop that nonsense. Bev,” I said.
“How about the bearded lady. - '
The Great Kelley hung his head.
“As I told you 16 years ago and

wish I hadn’t,” he said, “We don’t
have a bearded lady. She got too
close to the fire-eater."

BIRTHS
BIRTHS |

Mr. and Mrs. Hooper Britt of ,
Route 1, Newton Grove, a son, on

: May 18 in the Dunn Hospital. Mrs (
Britt Is the former Lucille Powell, i

Mr. and Mrs. William Albert
Tyndall of Route 4, Dunn, a son,
James Edgar Tyndall, on May 18 ;
in the Dunn Hospital. Mrs. Tyn- J
dall is the former Eva Mae God- ]

, win.
i

, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick R. Cal- '
son of Wade, a daughter, Phyllis ;
Lucille Caison, on May 18 in the
Dunn Hospital. Mrs. Caison is the
former Lettie Gray Jones. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Worth Lee <
of Erwin, a daughter on May 19 •
in the Dunn Hospital. Mrs. Lee is 1
the former Grace West. I

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Graeber ,
of N. Layton Ave., Dunn, a son on

, May 20 in the Dunn Hospital. Mrs.
Graeber Is the former Anner Bal- i
lance. j

Circle Members 1
Hear Program
About Korea

t i
The Mary Ellen Dozier Circle

of the First Baptist Church metor. Tuesday evening with Mrs Otis 1
Honeycutt. Mrs. John Wilboume,
circle leader, presided and the ‘group opened the meeting with the
singing of “Does Jesus Care.” Mrs.
Forest Maxwell, visitor for the eve- |
ning led in prayer. Mrs. W. O. God- j
win gave the devotional after which ia most interesting program aboutneedy In Korea was given by Mrs. ,
Carl Lucas. Mrs. James B. Stephens ¦
and Mrs. Thurman Allen. Ae a re- ,
suit of this study the women agreed 1
ot get together all their clothes ¦
they could spare and send them In j
a package to Korea, as part of |

%
rS ßttr m,a *ion* wort tor

cake, chWi«
yrtikrrpotato ehtp£ i

and punch to Mrs Gilbert Wood-, i
worth, Jr. Mr* j. a. Lockerawn, i
J&fcMWte Capps, Mrs. Lucas, Mrs i

__.

u ’ t?*®* M**- j
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These
Days

By

SoJwkJuj
DO OR DON’T

Perhaps the major stumbling

block to an effective alliance be-
tween the United States and other
countries Is the confusion as *.o
American policy which too often
appears in press interviews rather
than in formal documents. This is
particularly true in relations to
Korea and Indochina with regard
to which our officials have spoken
excessively but actions concerning
which have been implemented cau-
tiously.

In assuming leadership of an al-
liance or a coalition, a nation m>ist
risk greatly. Leadership doe* in-
volve negotiation and understand-
ing, but there comes a moment of
decision when the alternatives are
do or don’t. At such a moment,

those who assume leadership must
have the courage of whatever con-
victions they hold or they will not
be followed. This undoubtedly has
been John Foster Dulle’s difficulty
at Geneva where, no matter what
the explanation, Molotov assumed
leadership and authority.

At the Berlin Conference, it was
agree on February 18 that the Po-
litical Conference concerning Ko-
rea should be held at Geneva on
April 26. This conference was to
deal principally with Korea, but
actually Korea has become a side
issue. These are the words of the
resolution:

“Propose that a conference of re-
presentatives of the United States,
France, the United Kingdom, the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
the Chinese People’s Republic, the
Republic of Korea, the People’s
Democratic Republic of Korea, and
the other countries the armed for-
ces of which participated in the
hostilities In Korea, and which de-
sire to attend, shall meet in Gene-
va on April 26 for the purpose of
reaching a peaceful settlement of
the Korean question....”

Omitted from the participants
are Japan and Formosa, who. while .
they played no part in the Korean )
War, are Inevitably important in)
any. settlement. Formosa stturl to
send troops to Korea but was re-
jected by the United States. Japan
Is particularly vital because the
thrust Into Korea was aimed at
the eventual conquest of Japan
and also because if Russia and Ja-
pan ever come to blows again it
will be over Korea and Manchuria.

The Korean issue has been more
or less sidetracked and there seem
to be few prospects that a “peace-
ful settlement of the Korean ques-
tion” will be reached at Geneva.
Until a Korean settlement is con-
cluded. no matter how. long that
takes, there Is always danger that
war will again break out In Korea

The Indochina problem was in-
cluded In the resolution of Febru-
ary 18 but as a secondary matter.
This is the wording.

“Agree that the problem of re-
storing peace in Indochina will also
be discussed at the conference, to
which representatives of the United
States, France, the United King-
dom, the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, the Chinese People’s Re-
public. and other Interested states
will be invited.”

The Invitation of the Chinese
People's Rep bile (Red China) was
a compromise with Soviet Russia
and made the conference possible.
Although the following paragraph
was added as an escape clause, it
fooled no one:

“It is understood that neither
the invitation to, nor the holding
of, the above-mentioned conference
shall be deemed to imply diploma-
tic recognition in any case where
it has not already been accorded.”

When Chou En-lai came to Gen-
eva he asserted himself, holding
the ace-card that if he walked out
of the conference, so would So-
viet Russia. As a matter of fact,.
he maneuvered himself into being
an Inviting power for a negoti-
ation between Vietnam and Vlet-
minh, which means that while Red
China Is not on the rotating presi-
dency of the main meeting, Chou
will probably preside over these
subordinate meetings.

This delicate arrangement may
mean nothing In the United States:
in Asia it will be accepted as an
Mcknowtodpement of Nfed China
ae a great power with Chou En-
lai photographed as a presiding
officer. It means “face" and
“face”' is very significant among
Asiatics. In the efforts of Red Chi-
na to conquer or to become allied
witti other Asiatic states, “face”
Is not only a symbol of egotism;
it is a valuable political weapon.

The subordination of the Korean
to the Indochina situation may be
a result as the course of events.
bjU it willsurely produce new prou-
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“Nobody make a move—!” .
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WASHINGTON Ex-President
Truman was breakfasting in Wash-
ington last week when Democratic
Chairman Steve Mitchell brought
him over to o table occupied by
Democrats Lee Metcalf of Montana.
Don Mitchell of lowa. Jay Turner
of the District of Columbia, and
Ward Clark of South Dakota.

The conversation turned to the
McCarthy hearings and the question
of whether investigating senators
should get confidential information
from President Eisenhower.

“There is always a tendency on
the part of congressional commit-
tees to try to get information from
the executive branch of the gov-
ernment,” commented the ex-presi-
dent and ex-senator. “When I was
in Congress I guess we tried to do
the same thing.

“But this fellow, he continued,
referring to McCarthy, "is n,ot
only trying to get information. He’s
trying to embarrass his own party.

“I was chairman of that same
committee during the war.” said
Truman. “In fact, I started the com-

: mittee which he now heads. What
i we were trying to do was keep pso-
' pie from stealing money by the sho-
Tvelful. v

k .‘‘And what ‘ I dldF was go to the
White House every week or so to
see President Roosevelt. I’d call
attention to certain people who
were doing something Improper, and
Roosevelt would make a note of
the whole thing. Then in a week
or so I'd go back to check on what
he had found out.

"Sometimes Roosevelt was able to
report that things were straighten-
ed out. But sometimes he would
say: ‘Well, Harry. I haven't been
able to do a thing. You’ll have to

take care of that S.OJB.’
”

After the ex-president left the
breakfast table. Jay Turner re-
marked:

’And Truman went on to the
White House while McCarthy has
gone to the doghouse.”

DUSTED OFF FILES
Senators who read the lengthy

memos sent them by Attorney Gen-
eral Brownell showing why the
high-level Justice Department con-
ference could not be published did
not know that most of the Repub-
lican memo was actually written
by the Democrats.

“All Brownell had to do was
reach Into the files and dust off
that memorandum,” commented
former Attorney General Howard
McGrath, who served under Tru-
man. “We had that memo in the
files for years. All Brownell had
to do was change a few words and
bring it up to date."

Note The memo went back to
the days of George Washington In

showing why presidents of the Uni-
ted States did not have to reveal
confidential matter to Congress.

“VICE PRESIDENT

FOR MCCARTHY”
Most Democrats agree, at least

privately, that President Elsenhow-
er has the right to ban testimony
about the high-level Justice De-
partment conference on Joe Mc-
Carthy. Furthermore, few Republi-
cans, except for the ardent Mc-
Carthy rooters, will privately disa-
gree.

For every president must reserve
the right to have advisers confer
confidentially, and the fact is that
various extremely important con-
ferences hav.e been held both at
the Justice Department and the
White House regarding the biggest
political pain-in-the-neck Eisen -

hower has developed—the Irrever-
ent, uncontrollable, unpredictable
senator from Wisconsin.

That man who officiated at ma-
ny of these conferences was Depu-
ty Attorney General William Ro-
gers, likeable, able, but an appeas-
er as far as McCarthy Is concerned.

Rogers first got to know McCar-
thy when he, Rogers, was counsel!
for the McCarthy Investigating
committee when’ It was headed by
kindly, fairminded Clyde Hoey,
late senator from North Carolina.
Just as CBS has a vice president
to worry about the unpredictable
Arthur Godfrey, so the Elsenhower
Administration has had almost a
full-time man to worry about Mc-
Carthy. Chief difference is that
Godfrey makes money for CBS.
McCarthy makes headaches.

Rogers has spent hours with Mc-
Carthy, has had him come out to
his home in the evenings, once
went all the way to Miami to try
to work out a compromise. Rogers
has done everything under the sun
to get along with McCarthy. Tile
only thing he hasn't done Is stand
up to him until quite recently.

Hils week, however, he learned
that appeasement doesn’t pay when
dealing with dictatorial minds. For
when the White House and the
Justice Department ruled against
publication of testimony regarding
the high-level conference, McCar-
thy went out of his way to knock
the man who had befriended him.
He accused Rogers of “cooking up
a smear.”

Note—ls Eisenhower let Army
Counsel Adams testify about the
much-publicized conference at the
Justice Department, It would open
the door to testimony of other
high-level conferences—and there
have been plenty of them.

HITTING HOUSEWIVEB
The natural gas companies have

been slipping so many rate tncreas-
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WORRY
CLINIC
By Dr.

George W. Crane

Winning athletic coaches must
use good psychology. For the
proper morale can thus spell the
difference between success and
defeat. So inject more motiva-
tion Into practice sessions by
adopting the suggestions below.
Change them from dreary "so-
lo” affairs into enjoyabe compe-
tition, and get more girls out to
cheer the boys on.

By DR. GEORGE W. CRANE
Case L-316: David, aged 17, Is

our youngest child.
Last fall he started his senior

year at South Shore High School
in Chicago.

"Dad, I think I’ll go out for bas-
ketball this year, Instead of swim-
ming,” he said at the dinner ta-
ble.

"But why deseVt your swimming?”
I protested. "You were good at
that and won your letter last year
and you have a dandy coach.

"Besides, you have prospects for
s great team and might take the
city championship in Chicago.”

“Oh, swimming is dull,” he ar-
gued. “You Just spend every after-
noon swimming your own event or
hanging on to the side of the pool
for 30 minutes and kicking stead-
ily to develop your legs.

“That’s monotonous! But basket-
ball practice Is fun, for we play
games between the squads and
thus enjoy the practice itself.

“Besides, our swimming pool Is
so cold during the winter that we
fellows hate to go down there. We
sit around blue and covered with
goose-pimples.

“It wouldn't J>e so bod to h&v?
the water cold, if they'd keep the
air warm. But when both are cold,
we cant stand it.”

STRATEGY FOB COACHES
David didn't voice one of his

strongest arguments, for he knew
that ooeds and other spectators
came out for basketball, but the
swimmer is almost Uke the track
athlete In that few people cheer
him on during his grueling practice
sessions.

"Why don’t you fellows start a
beauty contest among the girls”
I suggested, “and pick several to be

I ‘mascots' or something?
"Then ask your coach to split up

(all the swimmers into four groups,
and have each team cheered on by
its own beauty queen.”

“Say, we might cgll them mer-
maids,” he picked up my sugges-
tion with alacrity.

“Yes, and they’d probably .bring
some other girls down to root for
the teams during practice. That
would give you more spectators.

“And the competition between the
four squads would offer more fun
than your present system.” > '

So he appeared partly mollified,
and later went into swimming with
far more enthusiasm.

But the school faculty and the
coaches should try to offset the
fact that football and basketball
naturally attract bigger audiences.

The track and swimming and
wrestling or gymnastic squads may
drill for just as long a time, but
their practice sessions are seldom
patronised by spectators nor do
they pull out very Mg crowds even
when a meet Is finally scheduled
with a rival school.

ATHLETIC PSYCHOLOGY
8p the coaches should enlist the

aid of ooeds. Nothing spurs a boy
on to greater deeds than admiring
spectators of the opposite sex.

The school newspapers should al-
so stress track and swimming and
other school teams more heavily
to offset the heavy rooting for
football and basketball.

Also, make the actual drill more
fun, which usually means Inject
competition. Dreary repetition of
exercises In "solo” practice is not
much more stimulating than Shad-
ow bracing or working at a rowing
machine.
.It Is competition In (be daily

practice sessions, plus coeds and
large rooting sections, which bring
out the players for those grueling
drill periods each afternoon.

“Consumer surveys” are now thekeynote of business progress. They
esn likewise be employed to bring
out sullen resentment or dissatis-
faction among the players on school
teams.
es through the Federal Power Com-
minion that some municipalities
are talking about forming gas co-
ops to protect themselves from
price-gouging.

These would be publicly owned
gas companies, similar to the elec-
trie co-ops that blossomed out In
the MSS'* as a result of abuses by
the private power companies.

John NUveen St Co., a Chicago
investment house that has financed
several public electric-power pro-
jects in the Pacific Northwest, has
already ofered to Issue the bonds

Nota--Latest windfall handed to

mlttlng the gas companies to hMe
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Waller Wineliell
* IN NEW YORK +

Poem doddled at the Hearings. That well known sth Amendment.
Has not been changed at all. A new disguise that seems more wise:
‘Sorry, I can’t recall," . . Madeline F.orlto (ex-wife of the bandleader.'
and a movie-stage star (In a current B’way hit) are among the torrid
sotto-voce Idylls. . .Matty Fox the v-fllm ycoon, and an ex-Mias America
readying a flash? . . .Sen. Mundt’s declaration: “I don’t want any lying.
I want acompletebarlng ofbreasts!”. . . (Some folks call the hearing-
“a circus.” Now, It seems, It Is ackchelly a burlesk show). . After B.shop
Sheen converted Heywood Broun some columns reported: The next

will be another well known columnist-radio commentator”. . .Lately our
mall included many queries about it, i.e.: “Are you the colunist? Is it
true?" . . .Nope.

He McCarthy* versus The Mr Cutlet, a confidential Girl Friday at
Ellis Island (she had acceaa to top secret hearings) will soon stand de-
portation trial herself. Alleged Red. . A public school teacher (now under
the microscope as a Conuny) Is a dose kin of a top exec (not an editor)
of The N. Y. Slant. . A wealthy commyfronter (who defied McCarthy

and became a here Os the Left-Wing press) is under investigation by
the Justice Dept Perjury Indictment willbe sought. . A highly-respected
lady (who long graced the Red-Fronts) is another facing a perjury rap
. . A clergyman (last initial “M”), who has denied , being a Party Mem-
ty Member many times, willbe confronted by 3 witnesses, who will testi-
fy he once was a very high Communist ofriclaL

Farouk and Irma Capece Mlnutolo may make that ding dong dingle-
in the wedding bell. . .Tile Nicholas MonsarraU expect their heir next
month. He auth’d the best seller, ’The Cruel Sea”. . . Sinatra's next
click will be In Zanuck's epic ’Three Coins In the Fountain". •, .You
now can buy chill con came In Ice-cream cones along B-way. . .Simone
Silva (who got all that publicity shwlng R. Mitchum her naked frontage
In Italy) angered her alimony-paying groom in London. Stopped sendmg
checks and took back the car. . .Bud R tchie, who has played the Palla-
dium (London) and other Ist rate theaters, can’t get a booking here.
Dan Friendly ol the Palace: Give him an audition, please?. . .Frank
Sennes’ Moulin Rouge beauties (H'wood) are the loveliest on both coasts
. . . The Navy has officially pronounced Johnny Jelke dead. His mother
paid the rent for his plush apt for the pas(3 months praying tey’d
find him and his plane.

The N. Y. dlac-jackeys are firing Jane Kean’s first recording (an

RCA-Victor surefire singer) affectionate hugs. We don’t know which
side we Uke best. "Paraguay” or “Cargo”. . .Diggg That Craysee Carr-
Gohhh). . .In 1948 G. David Sehine wrote the words A music for a song
published by Burke A Van Heusen, ltfl9 B’way. The title: “Please Say
Yes Or It’s Goodbye.” The verse of which (ironically) laments: “So I’m
asking you to tell me how things stand. A simple answer—Yes or No—is
all that I demand!”. . .Spring on Central Park South: Justice and Mrs.
James B. M. McNally in their Bprtng finery. . .Eleanor Holm broke her
third finger left hand hanging pictures In har new penthouse. . .The
hearings cost the N. Y. ’Himes $45,000 to $50,000 a week (to run aU the
testimoney, crowded out ads, etc.). . ATAT is the only one making mon-
ey out of It. . ABC is losing a fortune trying to perform a pubUe ser-
vice. . Jf the TV and radio walked out on the hearings, there would be
no stage or spotlights and the characters wouldn’t be able to show off
and campaign. Behind closed doors, they could smoke and tell gags and
without an audience get it over with by tomorrow night. . Mother’s Day
Reminder: -You can not do more for your mother than she has done for
you. But you can always try.

JARVIS M. PLEASANTS
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

'

We, the undersigned Democratic voters of
Grove Township, wish to endorse the candidacy of
Jarvis M. Pleasants for county commissioner, Dis-
trict 11. We have known him practically all his life,"
and know him to be a man of excellent character,
and believe him well qualified for a position on
your county board of commissioners.

Mr. Pleasants is a farmer of Grove Township,
member Farmers Home Administration committee,
takes an active part in community activities, a life-
long democrat and a man of dependability. He is
also Sunday School superintendent of the Angier
Methodist Church where he is an active member.'

We invite you Democratic voters of Grove and
Duke Townships to help us nominate and elect
Jarvis M. Pleasants for county commissioner in the
primary May 29, 1954.

ifcWS ?££»
K L. Parrish Owen Odum
Everett Bernes j. Sherrill Stephenson
J. O. Norris w.
T. O. Beasley M. P. Lee

(PaUikal Adram—ml Paid by hfc Frleuds)
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nte on “fair field value" rather
than actual production coat*. Ttate
wM permit a tenfold jump over
the oU rate-marine formula,
«*»•&the rate* will he becked up
PwduaHy M ae not to alarm the
houMvrtvm, In the caae of the Pan-
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